If you think that spice is the variety of life and love American cuisine in its many forms, ABC Food America is the product for you.

ABC Food America contains recipes in all course categories (appetizers, soups, salads, breads, main courses, side dishes, desserts, snacks, and beverages) for six US regions, all 50 states, and 33 ethnic cuisines.

ABC Food America also covers food culture for the above regions, states, and ethnic cuisines with articles such as Classic Dishes, State Foods, Top Agricultural Products, Special Occasion Foods, Ethnic and Geographic Influences, Special Ingredients, and Food Trivia.

FEATURES
- 6 US Regions
- 9,000+ Food Photos
- 650+ Ingredient Articles
- 800+ Food Glossary Terms
- 50 US States
- 1,700+ Food Quotes
- How to Make Food Videos
- Personal Recipe Book
- 33 Ethnic Cuisines
- 2,500+ Recipes
- 600+ Food Culture Articles
- Share and Print Options

BENEFITS
- Libraries benefit from ABC Food America’s relevance and appeal to diverse library populations.
- Students use ABC Food America to find information on food culture and recipes for report writing.
- Members of cooking clubs have access to classic recipes for every region, state, and ethnic cuisine.
- Culinary schools use ABC Food America as a research tool for both recipes and food culture.

ABC Food America is mobile friendly, automatically adapting to the screen size of any desktop, laptop, tablet, or smartphone.

www.ABCFoodAmerica.com
Recipes by State, Region, & Ethnic Group
2,500+ Recipes

- Recipe in cultural context
- Recipe and ingredient photos
- Prep and cooking time
- Ingredients, including article links
- Directions
- Share and print options
- Personal recipe book
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Ingredients
650+ Ingredient Articles

- Highly structured articles
- Beautiful color photos
- Links from recipe ingredient lists
- Links to featured recipes from ingredient
- Share and print options
- Personal recipe book
US Food Guides
89 State, Regional, and Ethnic Groupings

6 Regions
Midwest
Northeast
Pacific Coast
South
Southwest
West

50 States
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

33 Ethnic Groups
Cajun Cuisine
Cherokee Cuisine
Chinese American Cuisine
Creole Cuisine
Cuban American Cuisine
Dutch American Cuisine
English American Cuisine
Ethiopian American Cuisine
Filipino American Cuisine
French American Cuisine
German American Cuisine
Greek American Cuisine
Hungarian American Cuisine
Indian American Cuisine
Irish American Cuisine
Italian American Cuisine
Japanese American Cuisine
Jewish American Cuisine
Korean American Cuisine
Mexican American Cuisine
Navajo Cuisine
Nigerian American Cuisine
Puerto Rican Cuisine
Polish American Cuisine
Russian American Cuisine
Scandinavian American Cuisine
Scottish American Cuisine
Sioux Cuisine
Soul Food Cuisine
Spanish American Cuisine
Thai American Cuisine
Turkish American Cuisine
Vietnamese American Cuisine